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Resources Are Not; They Become:
An Institutional Theory
Thomas R. De Gregori

In common usage, as well as in traditionalmainstreameconomics,
material inputs for production have been thought of as physical resources.Classicaleconomists defined the factorsof productionin material terms. Land was the "originaland indestructiblepowers of the
soil." Resources were "natural"and given. If land and mineral resources are material,then at least in a global sense they are fixed and
finite. From an institutionalistperspective,however, following in the
tradition of ClarenceAyres and Erich Zimmermann, "resourcesare
not; they become." In the process of becoming, then, they are neither
fixed nor finite, and, as we shall demonstrate,the process of becoming
is one that is as much ideational as it is material.'
The material or physical aspect of resourcesexists before they become resources.Arguingfrom "theprincipleof indestructibilityof matter,"a view that would have to be modified in light of currentphysics,
Ayres arguesthat "thereis no such thing as a 'new material'."There
are, however,new resources."Thehistoryof every materialis the same.
It is one of novel combinationsof existingdevices and materialsin such
a fashion as to constitute a new device or a new material or both."2
This creativeprocess of fashioningthe materialand non-materialstuff
of our environmentin a form usable and serviceableto human beings
is determinedby science and technology.It is the sum total of human
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knowledgeand capability that is the prime resourceand the one that
defines all others.
Technologyand ResourceCreation:The Concept

To say that the term "resources"essentially has no meaning apart
from a relationshipto humanbeingsdoes not mean that all thingshave
a rightto exist only to the extent that they serve human beings.We can
speak about the living resourcesof planet Earth.We can arguethat we
oughtto preserveand protectthem. Callingthem resourcesand saying
that we should act in certain ways, then, means that there can be an
operationalmeaning to the effect that it is in our best interest to preserve as largea genetic heritageas possible. This is an intelligent, sensible argumentthat many conservationistsand environmentalistsput
forward.We can also argue that other living things have rightsapart
from their service to US.3 For the sake of consistencyin the use of language,we should not use the term "resources"when we are makingspecific referenceto the rights of other creatures.
It is ironic that most mainstreameconomists have taken a position
on resourcesthat is not too differentfrom that of the institutionalists.
This was noted by Ayresfour decadesago and resultedin some "confusion" for a discipline in which scarcityis the cornerstone.4Economists
generallymaintainthat the issue of finite resourcesis not an interesting
question. Referenceis made to price changes,substitution,greaterefficiency, and discovery. Occasionally,even science and technology are
mentioned.Yet, without technology,one cannot indefinitelysubstitute
one resourcefor another.Substitutionalone merely delays reachingfinite limits.

Mineral resourcesis not the only area in which the institutionalist
perspectivehas become orthodoxy.The ideas of science-basedagriculture,or of certaintechnologiesas "landaugmenting"or that investment
createsarableland, make sense in a functionaltheory of resources,but
not in one that assumes land as "natural"or as the non-human,nonmanmade factorof production.5Direct investment createsarableland
in many ways: by increasingcrop intensities (more than one crop per
season)throughirrigation,or by developingcropswith shortergrowing
seasons, or by creatinghigheryields in a particularcrop becauseof improved seed. The basis for these resource-creatinginvestments is the
ongoing research in agriculture,which most agriculturaleconomists
find to be an investment that has paid extraordinaryreturnsin recent
years.
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The focus on scientificresearchas a means of resourcecreationgoes
to the very heart of institutionaleconomics. Wesley C. Mitchell stated
preciselywhat should be a fundamentalprincipleof all economics. "Incomparablygreatestamong human resourcesis knowledge.It is greatest becauseit is the motherof otherresources."6Mitchell'sclaim is true
both as a historicalpropositionand as an operatingprinciplefor policy.
Resourcesare not things or stuff or materials;they are a set of capabilities. These capabilities use the stuff of the material and nonmaterialuniverse in a life-sustainingmanner.These capabilitiesdefine
a functional relationship that we call resources. This relationship is
what Zimmermann referred to as the "fundamentalconcept of resources."7The relationshipimplies the priorphysicalexistence of both
humansand the material(or non-material)substance.Absent from the
relationship,the term "resources"is meaningless.Humans are the active agent,having ideas that they use to transformthe environmentfor
human purposes. Resource, then, is a propertyof things-a property
that is a result of human capability.
Logically,one resource-food-had to pre-exist the others. Before
hominids, there were proto-hominids, and obviously their survival
presumesthe use of food resources.Beyond this very basic precondition, ideas precede,not only all otherresources(includingall otherfood
resources),but also the emergenceof homo sapiens. Proto-hominids
had ideas and began to use certain objects in their environment, such
as stones. This idea and subsequentaction established the functional
relationshipthat allows us to call the stones resources.Otherssaw possibilities of fashioningthese stones so that they were more usable. The
greaterthe usability, the greaterthe resourcecharacterof the stones.
Tools are, then, used to createstill newerand betterones, thus continuing the process of resourceenhancement.The stones had not changed,
but ideas, skills, and behavior had, and these literally created the resource.
These new tools allowed for more effective exploitation of the environment.New edible materialsbecame accessible,tubersin rock-hard
earth or large animals, and for humans these became food resources.
The ability to harvest more food from an area increasedthe resource
characterof that land. This process continued throughthe domestication of plants and animals and on up to the present.It was agriculture
that createdarableland and not the reverse.
This simple illustrationshows the dynamicinteractionsand reinforcing feedbackmechanisms involved in the human generationof ideas
and their embodiment in the processof technologyand in the creation
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of resources.Other animals use tools, but both the tools and the resources they create are functionallylimited. Humans engage in a dynamic open-endedprocesscalled technology.In a recentbook of mine,
I make an analogyto signalsand language.Other animals have closed
systems of communication using signs or signals; only humans have
the dynamic, open-endedprocess of language.8
Tool-using created resources.It also created homo sapiens; for the
use of tools favored certain members of the proto-hominidswho had
largeareas of the brain controllingthe hand that made the tools. This
gave a directionto evolutionaryprocessesand establishedanotherdynamic feedbackrelationshipbecause with improved hands and brains
one can make better tools.9
Tools may have been instrumentalin our emergenceas homo sapiens; they also made furtherevolutionarychangeunnecessary.Until the
emergenceof technology, living creaturesexploited a limited number
of resourcesin an environment. Environmentalchange wiped out resourcesand those life formsthat could not evolve and adapt.Evolution
is the means of adapting to change, and it is the means that allows
movement from one environmentto another.A sucessfulspeciesis one
with the capability of exploiting its environment for continued survival. A failed species may be nothing more than a victim of an environmental change that was too rapid or dramatic to allow for
evolutionarychange.
With ideas and with the technology in which those ideas are embodied, resourcecreation can be continuous, and adaptationdoes not
depend upon chance biological change. From a ratherlimited rangeof
habitat, humans have spread around the globe, inhabitingevery conceivable climate and environment.Unique among mammals, we have
done this without speciation. The ways in which we use a technology
to make an area habitablefor humans, to make clothing, shelter,food,
and materials,can only be describedas resourcecreation.The very concept of habitability for an area that was previously uninhabited can
only have meaning throughresourcecreation.
Historic ConcernsaboutResources

Concernfor the availability of resourcesis as old as the human endeavor itself. In the quote cited above about knowledge being the
motherof other resources,Mitchelladds:"Thebulk of man's resources
are the resultof human ingenuityaided by slowly, patiently,and pain-
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fully acquiredknowledgeand experience."'0Various stones and pebbles becameresourceswhen humanslearnedto use them to make tools.
These same materialsceased to be resourceswhen humans acquired
new skills in takingpreviouslyworthlessearthsand smeltingthem into
metals. The new tools allowed humansto exploit more fully their environment and therebyto createstill more resources.And so it has been
ever since-humans createresourcesand use them to createstill other
resources.For all human beings are (virtuallyby definition)tool users.
The very use of tools presupposesboth resourcesto make them and
resourcesto be exploited by them. The use of tools is central to the
processof maintainingand sustaininghumanlife. Peoples and cultures
achieve levels of populationdensity and styles of life based upon their
use of tools, technology, and resources.Rarely, if ever, can a people
abandona technologyand its resourcesand returnto an older pattern
without loss of life (that is, a lowered population density) and living
standard.The ongoingconcernfor a securesupply of resourcesis vital
to the very life and lifeways of a people. "All forms of life other than
human beings deal only with renewableresources,"and only humans
I Contrary
have found a way to use so-callednon-renewableresources."
to the doomsday critics, this is a strengthand not a weakness of the
human endeavor.
For a significantperiod in United States history, lack of access to
resourceswas not a primaryconcern.An abundantnaturalendowment
(as definedby the existingtechnology)and a seeminglyendless frontier
contributedto this attitude. By the beginning of the present century,
this perspectivebegan to change with the putative closing of the frontier in 1890. In the late 1920s, fear was expressedin officialcirclesthat
we might be exhaustingdomestic sources of critical resources.
After World War II, domestic resourceexhaustionwas not the only
resourceconcernof the United States. Continueduninterruptedaccess
to foreignsourcesno longerseemed certain.A seriesof officialcommissions and studies testifies to the intensity of these resourceconcerns.
The most famous and importantof these studies is the Paley Commission Report (officiallyentitled Resourcesfor Freedom),a comprehensive five-volume reportissued in 1952.12
The Paley Commission began with the question, "Has the United
States of America the material means to sustain its civilization?"'3It
found that:
In area after area the same patternseems discernible:soaringdemands,
shrinkingresources,the consequentpressuretowardrising real costs, the
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riskof wartimeshortages,the ultimatethreatof an arrestof decline in the
standardof living we cherishand hope to help others to attain. If such a
threatis to be averted,it will not be by inaction.Aftersuccessiveyears of
thinking about unemployment,reemployment,full employment, about
factoryproduction,inflationand deflation,and hundredsof othermatters
in the structureof economic life, the United States must now give new
and deep considerationsto the fundamentalupon which all employment,
all daily activity,eventuallyrests:the contentsof the earthand its physical
environment.14

The issues of resourcedependencygained a far wider constituency
in the 1970s, reachingfar beyond officialcircles. Phraseologyfeaturing
the "limits to growth"or an "eraof limits" were in popularcurrency,
as sophisticatedcomputermodels crankedout conclusionsarguingthat
world-wideresourceexhaustionwas but decadesaway. The petroleum
crisis also broughtto the United States public a vivid sample of the
meaning of resource dependency. In the 1960s, there also emerged
doomsday and catastrophisttheories, which I have attacked in other
articles for the failure(fortunately)of their dire prophecies.
By the early 1980s, despite the utter failure of the doomsday
prophesies, the proponents of alternate technology came up with
newer, presumablymore profound,reasons to be opposed to modern
technology.JeremyRifkin, in his book, Entropy,boldly proclaimed"a
new worldview" in his subtitle.I5The inexorablelaw of entropyin thermodynamics requiresthat matter and energy flow from high to low,
from structureto randomnessand from heterogeneityto homogeneity.
Thus we move from orderand complexity to chaos. Since this is a law
of the cosmos and of the planet, it is not exactly clear in Rifkin how
we could have achieved our currentstate of complexity and organization from which descent is inevitable. Similarly, KirkpatrickSale argued in Human Scale that smallness is an inherentbiological virtue.16
Unfortunatelyfor Sale, he has no solid biologicalevidence to offerfor
his thesis. One source that he uses, J. B. S. Haldane's "On Being the
Right Size," does speak of the advantagesof smallness,but then turns
to the advantagesof bigness. Evidently, the author of this large book
on smallnessdid not finish the Haldane essay before quoting it.'7
Someone once joked that Karl Marxhad carriedclassicaleconomics
to its logical absurdity.Much the same can be said of Sale and Rifkin.
For the very logical structuresthat they conjuredgave rise to implications the exact opposite of what they advocated. If resourcesare fixed
and finite, then entropydoes condemn us to inevitable and ineluctable
decline. Thereis one thing that entropyand scientificand technological
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inquiryteach us; namely that no process such as recyclingor conservation can be one hundredpercenteffective.Renewabilityis, at best, only
partiallysuccessful.At each turnof the cycle, some bit of orderbecomes
disorder,soil is lost, or a resourceis dissipated.Thus, not only are we
faced with decline, but also, in the case of Rifkin, we are at a loss to
explain how we ever achieved an elevated status from which decline is
possible. This decline occurswith constantpopulation;any population
growthacceleratesthe process.Negative populationgrowthdelays, but
does not prevent, decline.
There is a more respectableand persuasiveargumentfor renewability. In these, the constraintsare relaxed, and we have a slightly open
system for natural processes to create resources,but at a slow pace.
Aquifersare rechargedby rain;runningwater provides sources of energy;soil is created;and new species evolve to replace those that die
out. Thus, it is not fixed limits but carryingcapacityof a constrained,
but open, system that determinessustainability.If we view carryingcapacity as purelya "natural"process,then unfortunately,humans transcended these limits at least 10,000 years ago with the development of
agriculture.We do not merely harvest the environment,we transform
it. In so doing, we have altered the carryingcapacity of the environment.
Viewed in these terms, carryingcapacity refersnot to the environment as it is, but to the environment as it can be. The issue, then, is
what technologiesare best able to transformthe environment for human purposeson a sustainablebasis.
This bringsus back to the argumentof fixed, finite resources.A technology predicatedupon fixed, finite resourcesis one that dooms us to
decline. It does this to the extent that it fulfillsthe assumptionsof many
of the theorists who advocate it and to the extent that it supplantsthe
technologies that have been deemed to be bad. (This generalization
does not applyto the technologiescreatedby the many dedicatedworkers who are not operatingout of cosmic concerns of grandiosephilosophical theories but merely trying to solve practical problems.)
However,just as the concept of carryingcapacity has a technological
component,so does that of resources.Resourcesare not fixedand finite
because they are not natural.They are a product of human ingenuity
resultingfrom the creation of technologyand science.
Obviously, at any given time, with a given technology, there is a
sense in which resourcesare fixed and finite. Given these parameters,
we can say that some countriesare better endowed with resources,be
they mineral,soil, or energy,than others.We said "in a sense,"for even
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under the constraintof a given technology,changes in prices can dramatically alter resource availability. In defining the resource endowment of a country,furthermore,it is difficultto distinguishbetweenthe
rich resources,such as ore deposits, that may even have been found by
expatriates,and the arableland resourcesthat were createdby investments in applied technology.
The idea of "carryingcapacity" has in usage a relatively precise
meaning. In a given ecosystem, up to a set number of animals can be
pasturedor so much watercan be drawnfrom an aquiferwith the "natural" regenerativeforces allowing for sustainable use. Beyond these
limits, an inevitable acceleratingdecline begins. As such, the concept
is useful, cautionary, and scientific. Unfortunately,the term has acquireda more common parlance.We, meaningearth'shuman inhabitants, must live within our energy budget or within the carrying
capacity of the planet. Simply stated, we must live within limits. If
these statementsare to be acceptedas anythingotherthan truisms,then
there is the unstated assumption that the resourceboundariesestablished by variouspolicy advocatesare fixedby nature.Like other statements of fixed, finite resources, it denies the possibility for
technologicalinnovations that alter the boundaryconditions.
Technologyand ResourceCreation:
Some EmpiricalEvidencein Mineralsand Food Supply

By the mid-1970s, a series of studies and events appearedto lend
scientific support and empirical evidence to the view that resources
were being exhausted and that population was outrunningboth food
supplyand resources.Studiessuch as the Club of Rome-sponsoredThe
Limits to Growthused systems analysis and computermodels to demonstrate that the mineral resources upon which civilization is based
were being rapidly depleted and that some would be exhausted in a
matterof decadesunless correctiveactions were taken.'8The rapidrise
in food pricesin the early 1970s, accompaniedby decreasingcarryover
food stocks and then followed by the oil embargoesand rapid escalation in price, all seemed to confirm the most dire forecasts.
In 1974 and 1975, there was a world conferenceon population and
anotheron food production.Theirconclusionswereconsistentwith the
temperof the times. Worldpopulationhad reached4 billion with everincreasingnumbersbeingadded, so that the dire propheciesof Malthus
may have been delayed, but seemed now to be a reality. Famines, as
severeas the one that struckthe Sahelin Africa,would become frequent
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and involve more people until it becamea permanentglobalcondition.
Addedto all of this was a risingchorusof concernsabout variousforms
of environmental contamination and destruction. Many argued that
the enterpriseof being human was about to enter resourcebankruptcy
unless it was saved by conversion to small-is-beautifulnew age ideologies and pursuits.The most frequentlycited villain was technology.
The irony of these dire forecastsof resourceexhaustionwas that they
came at the end of a period in which the known reservesof most mineralshad increasedsubstantially.It is truethat populationgrowthrates
were increasingduringthis period. But it was also true that birth rates
were fallingat recordrates of decline and that the cause of global population increase was a dramatic and unprecedenteddecline in death
rates.Despite recordratesof populationgrowth,food supplywas growing even more rapidly,therebyraisingworld per capita food consumption. Per capita income was also growing throughoutthe globe. The
Limits to Growthstudywas based on 1970data and presumablyshould
have reflectedthe sizeableincreasesin knownmineralreservesthat had
accompaniedthe rapidincreasein worldindustrializationand resource
use. Fromthe late 1940sto the late 1960s,reservesof iron ore increased
122.1percent,manganese27 percent,chromite675 percent,copper 179
percent,and lead 115 percent.'9
In the 1960s and 1970s, it was consistentlyfound that the real price
of most mineralshad been fallingthroughoutthis centurywhen measured in either the price of labor or in percent of total labor and total
capitalinvolved in extractiveindustries.20In 1986, the cost of all metal
raw materialfor all uses came to $80 per person.2'Similarly,the longterm trends of real food costs and food as a proportionof individual
budgets showed a sustained downward movement, even despite the
short-termupwardmovement of the early 1970s. In short,by all measures of scarcity,traditionalor non-traditional,virtuallyall items in the
class of economic inputs called land and naturalresourceswerebecoming less scarceand not more scarce,as had been predictedby the classical economists and echoed by contemporarycatastrophists.
Not all of those who wereforecastinga "newera of limits"wereblind
to the data. It was recognizedthat technology had ratherconsistently
found new resourcesas we were seemingly runningout of old ones. It
was also recognizedby some that food production had been growing
fasterthan populationand that generallystandardsof living had been
increasing.But as the refrainwent, we were living off capital and not
income, since we were rapidly drawing down precious stocks of resources that had been slowly accumulatedby natural processes. The
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very acceleratedgrowth in well-beingthat was conceded was an accelerationin resourcedepletionthat would bringus to limits within which
we must learnto live. If such limits are exceeded,an inevitable decline
of civilization will follow.
Others argued that growth since World War II was historically
atypical(which it certainlywas insofar as rapidityof change)and that
this growthwas the resultof a fortuitousconfluenceof favorableevents.
In agricultureand food supply,for example,therewerethe "greenrevolutions" in wheat and rice, there was a run of favorable weather, the
price of petroleumfor fertilizerand energywas cheap and often falling,
and therewerestill virginfertilelands to bringundercultivation.These
were all one-time conditions, the benefits of which were now realized
and were unlikely to be replicated.Similiar fortuitous one-time only
events were postulatedto explain our overall economic fortune.Petroleum had provided an era of cheap energy that explained so much of
our well-being,and its presumedimminent depletionpresagedthe closing of an era. The party,we were told, was over. Thus, while some used
bad news to forecasteconomic catastrophe,others used good news to
portendthe same outcome. In the literatureof the mid-1970s, however
doomsdaywas forecast;therewas an immediacyand an overwhelming
sense of urgencyfor virtuallyinstantaneouschangein mental outlook,
patternsof behavior, and economic policy.
The question remainswhetheror not we did make a historic transition in the 1970s becausethese one-time fortuitouscircumstanceswere
exhausted.As the accompanyingtable shows, from 1975 to 1985, most
known mineralreservesincreased,some rathersubstantially.Even for
some that have experiencedsizeable decline, the explanatoryreasons
are definitelynot resourceexhaustion.Tin, which shows the largestdecline, has just experienceda virtual collapse of its market. Mines are
being closed in Malaysiaand Thailand,and Bolivia may exit the market entirelybecausecapacityand productionfarexceed demand.Given
that Brazil is emergingrapidlyas a major, if not dominant, producer,
it is not at all clear whether the data reflectthe full extent of Brazil's
known resources.
AfterWorldWar II, many were fearfulof exhaustinghigh gradeiron
ore deposits. Since iron is the fourth largestconstituent in the earth's
crust or 5 percent of the crust by weight, there was never fear of exhausting it, only that lower grade ores would make the price prohibitive. Becauseof pelletizationand other technologicalchangesand the
finding of new reserves, iron ore reserves substantiallyincreased between World War II and the early 1970s. The apparentdecline in re-
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Table 1.
RESERVES
MineralName

1975

1976

1985

Bauxite
Chromium
Cobalt
Columbium
Copper
Ilemenite
Iron Core
Lead
Manganese
Molybdenum
Nickel
PhosphateRock
Platinum-GroupMetals
Rare-EarthMetals
Rutile
Tantalum
Tin
Tungsten
Vanadium
Zinc

17 B/T
1.9 B/T
2.7 M/T
22 M/P
450 M/T
580 M/T
259 B/T
160 M/T
6 B/T
13 B/P
60 M/T
18 B/T
561 M/O
7.7 M/T
13.7 M/T
110 M/P
10.2 M/T
3.9 B/P
21.4 B/P
150 M/T

24 B/T
2.9 B/T
2.9 M/T
22 B/P
506 M/T
771 M/T
255 B/T
160 M/T
6 B/T
19.1 B/P
61 M/T
20 B/T
560 M/O
7.7 M/T
37 M/T
130 M/P
10.2 M/T
4 B/P
21.4 B/P
175 M/T

23.2 B/T
7.5 B/T
9.2 M/T
9.1 B/P
525 M/T
734 M/T
206 B/T
143 M/T
12 B/T
25.9 B/P
111 M/T
34 B/T
1.2 B/O
48 M/T
133.4M/T
76 M/P
3 M/T
3.5 M/T
36.5 B/P
300 M/T

SOURCES:

(%oAbased

on year 1975)
+ 36%
+294%
+240%
-58%
+ 17%
+26%
-20%
-10%
+ 100%
+99%
+85%
+88%
+114%
+523%
+881%
-30%
-70%
-10%
+70%
+100%

For 1975and 1976- CommodityData Summaries,Bureauof Mines,United
StatesDepartmentof the Interior,1976& 1977;for 1986-Mineral Commodity Summaries,Bureauof Mines, United StatesDepartmentof the Interior.
B/T = Billionsof Tons
B/P = Billions of Pounds
B/O = Billions of Ounces

M/T = Millions of Tons
M/P = Millions of Pounds
M/O = Millions of Ounces

serves comes at a time when, at every stage of the process, from ore
production to iron and steel, there is considerable excess capacity.
More significantly,the relative importance of iron and steel is decreasingwith the emergenceof ceramics,composites, other metals,and
a variety of specialty materials.
Using price as a measure of scarcity, we find that all categories of
commodities, minerals,and various types of agriculturaloutputs have
experienced, with few exceptions, decade-by-decadedeclines in real
prices,so that the mid- 1980s realpricesfor all categoriesare lowerthan
they were in 1950.22 The last decade fluctuationswere such that the
1984 index of commodity prices in U.S. dollarswas lower than in any
year since 1976. In real terms, the measureddecline was even greater,
even allowing for the strong dollar as a measuringstick.23From 1980
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to 1985, prices of metals decreased30 percent,while the overall index
of commodities fell 24 percent. "Moreover,real commodity prices so
far in the 1980s have averagedabout 16 percentbelow the averagefor
the 1970s and in 1985 were about 20 percent below the average for
1960-1980."24Even if we question the faith that some mainstream
economists have in price as the sole and absolute measureof scarcity,
it is difficultto imagine the mechanism that would allow for these declines in prices in the world of increasing scarcity described by the
limits-to-growththeorists.Afterall, an element of their propheciesthat
should not be forgottenis the higher real price we would have to pay
for everything.
If thereis one characteristicthat tends to definethe world'scommodity markets,it is overcapacityand oversupply.World food production
in 1985 set a new record,as it has for approximatelythirty of the past
thirty-fiveyears. The recordwas both for total and for per capita production. Productionin 1986may be off somewhat,but still the problem
in most parts of the world (except for Africa) is low prices and huge,
unsold and presumablyunsaleablemounds of surplusesof foodstuffs.
Even in Africa, some countries such as Zimbabwe are accumulating
surplusesof hard-to-sell,coarse grains. Asia, a region we have traditionally identifiedwith poverty,hunger,and famine, is becominga surplus food producer, even allowing for rising levels of domestic
consumptionbecauseof rapidlyrisingincomes.25Asia is also the region
we generallyconsiderto be at the limits of environmentalcarryingcapacity. Asia, more than almost any other area in the third world, has
"createdland"by increasingyields in existingareasfar more that it has
createdland by bringingnew lands undercultivation.If there is hunger
in the world-and so there is, in abundance, even in wealthy
countries-it is becauseof maldistributionof food, not insufficientglobal production.Hungerhas always been with us, but today it is more
rare,even thoughit receivesmuch well-deservedmedia coverage.Hunger continues to exist today, not for the reasons predicted a decade
ago-namely, that we were on an unsustainableconsumptionbingebut because we have not yet found a way to provide to everyone the
capacity to earn sufficientincome to obtain what is generally available.26

The metalsmarketsare still sufferingfrom overcapacity,even though
there have been systematicclosings of mines and productionfacilities
in many metals. As this is being written,the real price index for metals
(in a basket of currencies)is less than 80 percent of what it was in
1980.27Losses for some traderson the London Metal Exchangehave
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been heavy. "Copperconsumption seems set to decline by 2 percent
duringthis year,while mine productionis rising."28
Ironically,the main
hope from the perspectiveof the producersis that the low prices, having led to reducedexploration,will in time give rise to shortages.29Cobalt, which had risen to $50 per pound on the spot market in 1978
(becauseof politicaldisruptionsin Zaire),had fallen to $3.70 in August
1986 before reboundingto $6 per pound with some help from an attempt at cartelizationby Zaire and Zambia.30Even the $6 price may
be difficultto sustain because world production capacity is about 50
percentgreaterthan demand.
It is close to a decade and a half since The Limits to Growth was
publishedand well over two decades since catastrophicpredictionsof
reachinglimits became popularbeliefs, yet no empiricalevidence has
yet emerged to support the thesis. In fact, the preponderanceof evidence is pointing in the other direction. Since the surfacearea of the
globe and the concentrationof mineralsin its crustare fixed (exceptfor
possible minusculegeologicalchanges),the primaryexplanationfor the
increase in resourcesand output is technology. Studies such as The
Limits to Growth were sufficientlyspecific in their forecasts that the
data already available falsify a significantportion of them. Nobody
could have accepted any portion of the doomsday literature of the
1960s and 1970s and believed that in the mid-1980s the world would
be in surplusin most commodity production.Yet, though less shrillin
tone, the belief in declining resourceavailability and in the limits to
the earth'scarryingcapacitystill predominatein the media. No matter
how overwhelminglythe marchof time emphaticallyrefutesdoomsday
forecasts,there remains that lingeringbelief that good fortune has allowed us to delay the seemingly inevitable. But our luck will not last
forever,and the inevitable will inevitably arrive.
A concept of fixed, finite resourcesprovides the mindset that allows
people to refuseto accept evidence of decreasingresourcescarcity.The
institutionaltheory of resourcecreationprovides the necessaryframework for correctlyunderstandingthe evidence. It is the only theoretical
perspectivethat allowedus to forecastthe trendsof the post-WorldWar
II period. If some mainstreameconomists in recent years have joined
the bandwagon,so much the better. However, it should be clear that,
though mainstreameconomics can explain short-termtrends by techniques such as substitutionand increasingefficiency,their basic theory
of finite resourcesdoes not allow for indefinite resourceexpansion. If
some economists are now using the term "resourcecreation,"then we
should cheer and remind them of its origin. Similarly,the concept of
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"land augmentation"is another way of speakingof science and technology creatingresources.Touting the institutionalistorigins of such
significant concepts is not for some purpose of creating intellectual
propertyrights.Its purposeis to show the strengthand powerof a body
of ideas. For whetheror not humans have the food and other raw materials to continue the process of civilization is no small matter. The
world has experienceda global revolution in food production,population growth,death rate decline, life expectancyincrease,and per capita
income increasesof unprecedentedproportions-all of which was understandableand predictedin institutionaltheory.If unmet need exists
despite overproductionand overcapacity,then the problem is one of
creating purchasingpower, as institutionalists have long argued.3'A
body of theory with this strengthshould reasonablybe called upon to
formulatethe policies that will allow the continuationof resourcecreation and civilizational advance.
Technologyand ResourceCreation:
ArableLand and MineralResourceCreation

Land as a human resourceis createdby technology (and science) in
the same manneras mineralsbecome resources.The firsttools that allowed people to hunt and to harvestthe land more intensely increased
the resource characterof that land. Stone tools that permitted early
man to dig out roots from the rock-hardsavannasoils made those roots
into a human resource,and, with the domesticationof plants, some of
the wet, insect-investedriver bottoms acquiredthe potential to be agriculturalland. Agriculturecreatedarableland.
The historyof human migrationand settlementis a historyof people
creatingarable land by devising new means and new technologies to
produce food. Theodore Schultz has long argued that some of the
world'sbest agriculturalland once had poor soil. "The originalsoils of
western Europe, except for the Po Valley and some parts of England
and France, were in general very poor in quality. As farmland,these
soils are now highly productive."To Schultz, the inherentqualities of
soils do not explainwhy agricultureis outstandingin some partsof the
world and poor in others. He maintains that "a substantialpart of the
productivity of farmland is man-made by investments in land improvements."32
N.W. Pirie voices essentiallythe same idea, that "good
farmlandis usually createdby skilled farming."33
There are many ways of creating new land. Bringinguncultivated
land into productionis only one. Irrigationcan not only bringcultivation to arid lands, it can also frequentlyadd a second or third crop sea-
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son to the agricultureof a region. Breedingcrops with shortergrowing
seasons, allowing for an extra crop, is yet another way. Researchhas
been, and continues to be, carriedout to find or breed crops that are
more tolerant of salt or can withstand the stress of acidity from
aluminum-toxic soils. Biotechnology and other new breeding techniques give promise that not only will currenttrendsbe sustained,but
that in the futurethey may even accelerate.34
A hundred-yeardecline in the real price of food is likely to continue.
CliffordLewis notes that "despite the weakness of data about global
food trends,it is clear that global food productionhas grown at a generally increasingrate since the early decades of the 19th century and
has consistently outstrippedincreases in global population."Lewis's
data shows that the real price of wheat (in 1967 dollars)fell from $3.09
in 1890 to $2. 10 in 1960 to $1.10 in 1982. Therehave been "temporary
disruptions"in this downwardtrend, but they have been "whenpeace
has not prevailed."35
The frontiersof technologicalresearchare as promisingfor the creation of new materialresourcesas they are for the creationof land. Materials science is emerging as a prime area of research, as new
technologiesin every areaof endeavorhave performancedemandsthat
requirematerialwith specificqualities. Mineralspreviously little used
are becoming vital to technologicalprocesses. Our ability to process
these mineralsis advancingas rapidlyas the new materialsthat we are
creating.Silicon chips, fiberoptics, and ceramicshave turnedraw materials long in vast abundanceinto major resources.One of the problems with the metals market is in fact that these new "resources"are
substitutingfor traditionalones, such as copper,decreasingthe demand
for them. In the case of fiberoptics, the new materialperformsits task
better, more efficiently,more reliably, and at a far lower materialresource cost.
Even without new and improved technologies for resourceutilization, thereare additions to resourcereservesbecauseof new finds.The
processof resourcediscoveryis also subjectto scientificand technological advances.Advancesin geology,such as plate tectonics, and in geography give us new understandingof how various ores are formed,
sorted, and where they are likely to be found. Remote sensing from
satelliteshas added new dimensions to mappingand discoveringminerals, though at times it is easier to be more enthusiasticabout the potentials of remote sensing than is yet warrantedby the data. Airborne
and ground surveys, using a variety of technologies, aid in the search
for new materialsources.
Contraryto the pessimists, not only is technologicalchangecontinu-
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ing, but the rate of change itself is accelerating.36
Unchangingtechnology is resource-using.Changingtechnology is resource-creating.The
history of technologyand human societies today testify to these basic
conditions. Thus, the growth in resourcesand the decline in their real
price are not fortuitous, or accidental, or temporary,or paradoxical,
but fundamentalto the process of technologicalchange. Because it is
fundamental,it is reasonableto believe that the continuedadvancesin
science and technology, which everyone expects to occur, will create
the resourcesnecessaryto sustain it. Furthermore,if the process is not
entirelyautomatic,we can use our intelligenceto structurethe process
so that we realize the full resource-creatingpotential of technological
change.
The Life Processand the Conditionsof Life

In the discourseon institutionaleconomics, particularlyin the writings of Veblen and Ayres, referencewas made to the life process.Institutional economics was evolutionary economics drawing inspiration
from the late nineteenthcenturypost-Darwinperiod, ratherthan from
the static conceptions of the eighteenth century. It is interestingthat
many of the current theories on life's origins make these references
more appropriatethan could be realizedat the time. The firstlife forms
"fed"on alreadyexisting organicmatter,usingit in chemical fermentation for life-sustainingenergy.Clearly,there was a limited resource,as
life was "consuming"organic matter faster than it was being created.
Later, procaryoteswould evolve photosynthesis,a new energy source
that overcame the original resource constraint. Similar to human
problem-solvingendeavors, the solving of one problem creates new
ones. The oxygenthat was earlierbeinggiven off was creatingan ozone
layer that was shielding out the ultraviolet light that was creatingorganic food. To anaerobicprocaryotes,moreover, oxygen was a deadly
pollutant. Fortunatelyfor us, eucaryotesevolved that were more efficient in energyuse and were aerobic.37
To the extent that this scenario is correct,then the conditions (that
is, the resources)for life as we know it did not exist; they were created
by the evolution of life itself. The solution of some problems created
others, but still we can understandproblem-solvingin an expanded
energy-opportunitycontext.At any one point, "resources"are fixedand
finite,and life seems doomed eitherto exhaustresourcesor to succumb
to its own waste. The processthat we are describingis one of emergent
evolution. Had therebeen some kind of intelligenceoperatingin or ob-
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serving the early procaryotes,it would have proclaimedthe limits to
growthand the end of life. All logic and reasoninglead to one inevitable
conclusion-death. Absolutely nothing in the situation could yield to
any inquirythe hope for continuity. It is only after the transformation
has occurredthat one can begin to understandthe process.
The same can be said for hunting and gatheringhumans. A widely
respectedthesis is that huntersand gatherershad reachedthe limits of
their potential, creatinga food crisis.38Wherea growingpopulationof
huntersand gatherersare pushingthe limits of the environment,there
is againnothing that an intelligentobservercould find in the situation
that offeredany escape from self-destruction.It is only in retrospect
that we can understandthe resourcecreatingpower of technology.
Having observed these and other processes,we can derive a theory
of technologicalchangeand of the types of resourcecreationand other
forms of novelty that emerge. This is, of course, part of what evolutionary economics is all about. It is a theory that, at least in outline
form, helps us to understandthe process and thereforeto have an understandingof emergingpossibilities. It clearly should make us aware
that resourcesare not fixed and finite, and they definitelyare not natural. As long as we do not run out of ideas, then we are not likely to
run out of resources.
The assumption of fixed, finite resourceshas caused many to make
catastrophic predictions of resource exhaustion. Fortunately, where
these prophesieshave been sufficentlyspecific to be testable, the passage of time and events has falsifiedthem. It has been my argumentin
several papers that the technologies the prophets offeredas resourceconservingin fact would createthe problemthey claimed to be solving.
Living within limits is inherentlyself-defeating,as the above illustrations demonstrate.Another principle, entropy, has been offered into
the argumentand guaranteesdecline.
The life processand the technologicalprocessform an enclave of negative entropy.Energyis takenfrom a source(thatis, the sun) that would
be experiencingincreasingentropyin any case, and is used to build order and complexity (negativeentropy).It is interestingthat among the
earliest recordedand recovered legends is that of ancient Sumerians
and Babyloniansabout the separationof land from water, order from
chaos. This legend celebratesthe human achievement of negative entropyand the creationof arableland resources.Throughoutthe ancient
Middle Eastand on into Greekand Roman culturewas the basicproposition that was laterexpressedas nihil ex nihilo-out of nothing comes
nothing. Creationout of nothing was impossible. Our idea of resource
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creation is consistent with that usage. Creationof resourcesis the creation of order out of chaos, the imposition of our ideas and will upon
pre-existingsubstances.
The dynamicresource-creatingpowerof technologyhas been central
to evolutionary economic thought. It is ironic that mainstreameconomics has borrowedsome modest semblenceof this theory,or at least
its conclusion, to counter the limits on growth theorists or the catastrophists.We mightbe wise to follow Ayres'slead and use this opening
to raise more fundamentalquestions.If resourcesare not fixed but created, then the natureof the scarcityproblemchangesdramatically.For
the technologicalmeans involved in the use of resourcesdetermines
their creation and thereforethe extent of their scarcity.The natureof
the scarcityis not outside the process (that is, natural),but a condition
of it.
Understandingthe creativepowers of technologiescan be infectious
to other areasof economic thought.Of the many definitionsof capital,
technology has to be a key component if we are to comprehendthe
dynamics of economic change. The other factor, labor, is increasingly
addressed,not as a raw unit of measureof other things, but as human
capital. Knowledgeand skills, the very essence of technology and resource creation,are receivingattention for their criticalrole in the development process. Even entrepreneurshipis about someone allegedly
having a better idea.
Technologyand ResourceCreation:
A LiberatingIdea

Technologyas ideas and as the creatorof resourcesis not only correct, it is also liberating.It provides a conceptualbasis for understanding the fact that the resource base of civilization has expanded, not
contracted,with use. It gives us the kind of operationalunderstanding
necessaryto framethe policies to sustainthis resource-creating
process.
It provides a reasonablebasis for optimism that the human endeavor
can continue and can expand. It is, finally, the key component of a
structurethat challengestraditionalways of thought about the economy and opens new possibilities for creative inquiryand dialogue.
A little over two centuriesago, Adam Smith had a seriesof liberating
ideas. The very title of his magnum opus, An Inquiryinto the Nature
of Causes of the Wealth of Nations, argues for the liberating idea that

all nations can prosper and that nations need not impoverish their
neighborin orderto succeed. He definedwealth as the annualproduce
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of a nation, not merely of its sovereign.And he defined a relationship
throughmarketsby which those who participatedin economic activity
were supposed to be beneficiariesof it. Smith was inquiringinto the
causesof wealthin his economy, yet in realityhe was in the firstferment
of an industrialtransformationthat was to give concrete meaning to
his liberalidea.
The idea of scarcity,which some conceive to be the fundamentalorganizing principalof economics, is a static concept and is counter to
the liberatingpotential of Smith's ideas. To the extent that some see
scarcityas based upon the principlesof nature,then we are back to the
concept of fixed, finite resources.The theory of technologyas resource
creatingis dynamic. It removes scarcityas an organizingprinciple of
economic inquiry. While it may be true that we do not have infinite
resourcesfrom which to choose and to allocate, neitherare we dealing
with fixed resources. They are finite but unbounded. The very
economic/technologicalprocessesthat use "scarce"resourcesare also
creatingthem; as we have argued,this historic process of allocating,
and using, has createdfar more than it has used. If we defineefficiency
accordingto scarcitythen we are dealing with a closed system. If we
define efficiencyaccordingto the technologyof resourcecreation,then
we are describingand creatingthe conditions for an open-ended process.
powerof technologyis a never-endingproblem
The resource-creating
solving process.It is a processby which people make choices and have
even greateropportunitiesto make choices. By implication, the idea
that problem solving continues indefinitely means that there will always be problemsaroundto be solved. The critics of modem technology have confused using resources with using them up and see the
existence of resourceproblems as an argumentagainst modem technology. The simple fact is that without technology, there are no resourcesand thereforeno resourceproblems.But the resourceproblems
of human existence will only be terminatedwith the ending of the human endeavor itself. So-calledalternatetechnologiesthat are resource
conserving but not resource creating engender more problems than
they solve.39
The biggestresourceproblemsthat technologycreatesare the hypothetical ones. The empirical argumentthat begins "if present trends
continue" can inevitably demonstrate a future crisis if technology is
held constant.40To counter that technology has historicallymade resourcesmore available does not necessarilyaddressthe specificsof future resourceneeds and opportunities.Very simply, we can learnmuch
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from the historic process of technologythat allows us to predict many
aspectsof the futurecourse of events, as well as to plan and take action
to make those events more favorableto the human enterprise.
Since we have described the process as one of emergentevolution,
then, there are emergentpossibilities that we cannot predict. Further,
if the thesis is held true that we create the conditions of our existence,
it is equally true that we can destroy the conditions of our existence.
This has always been the case; it is only in modem times that it has
been dramaticallyobvious. Of course we can do it in many ways. The
one most frequentlynoted is to destroy ourselves with nuclearweapons. Out of fear of the unknown future,we can also do it by failing to
carryforwardresource-creatingtechnologythat is the basis for the sustainabilityof human civilization. It is our destiny to choose our future;
not to choose is itself a choice as the existentialistshave told us. What
Albert Camus said about the individual is true for humankind:the
most important choice we face is whether or not to commit suicide.
Camus meant this as an affirmation,"as a lucid invitation to live and
to create, in the very midst of the desert."4'Similarly,we can understand technology transferand economic development as a collective
affirmationof the worth of life and the life process.
Technology,resourcecreationand emergentevolution engendernot
a world of unknown future but of emergingpossibilities. Our destiny
is not in being but in becoming.We as humanshave turnedadversaries
into allies. What greaterthreat was there to primate life and habitat
than fire?Yet fire was controlledand turnedinto a tool for converting
ores into metals (that is, makingclay into pottery and other dirts into
ores)and for makingthe cold climates fit for human life. Ergot,a plant
disease that threatenshuman life, is now used as a cure for migraines.
Poisons from plants have been turned into life-saving or supporting
drugs.The list is endless, and so is the futurepotential of humankind.
Those who would turn us aside out of some fictitious fear of resource
exhaustion would protect us from the dangers of the unknown but
would also deny us its possibilities. The liberatingidea of technology
and resource creation is the human potential that is there, if we are
aware of it and if we frame our policies accordingly.We will exhaust
resourcesif we exhaust creative imagination.Technologyas ideas and
resourcecreationmeans that Descarteswas more correctthan he could
possibly imagine when he said cogito ergo sum, that is, I think therefore

I am. We think thereforewe are and, more importantly,can be.
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